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Genetical Linkage Relationships of DDT-Resistance
and Dieldrin-Resistance

in Culex pipiens fatigans Wiedemann*
T. TADANO' & A. W. A. BROWN2

The tropical house mosquito Culex fatigans readily develops resistance to DDT and to
dieldrin and hexachlorocyclohexane. Studies of the mode of inheritance of these two
types of resistance in material from Rangoon selected to a high resistance level showed
DDT-resistance to be due to a single principal gene which was almost completely dominant
and dieldrin-resistance to be due to a single gene allele neither dominant nor recessive, the
hybrids being intermediate.

The DDT-resistance factor was linked with the chromosome-2 marker genes y (yellow
larva) and ru (ruby eye), at crossover distances ofapproximately 20 and45percentage units
respectively. The dieldrin-resistance factor was linked with the chromosome-3 marker gene
kps (clubbed palpi) with a crossover value between 35 % and 40 %. In contrast to Aedes
aegypti, where these two genes are close together on chromosome 2, in Culex fatigans the
dieldrin-resistance gene is separated on to chromosome 3.

DDT-resistance in the tropical house mosquito
Culex pipiensfatigans has been found to be inherited
as if due to a single gene allele, recessive in a North
Indian strain with 10-fold resistance (Pal & Singh,
1958) and nearly completely dominant in a Philippine
strain with 13-fold resistance (Rozeboom & Hobbs,
1960) and in a highly resistant South Indian strain
(Davidson, 1964); in all cases the inheritance was
matroclinous. However, in 3 Malayan strains with
100-fold resistance the lack of segregation of the
matroclinous and slightly dominant DDT-resistance
led to the conclusion that a single principal gene was
not involved (Thomas, 1966). Dieldrin-resistance in
this species proved to be clearly due to a single gene
allele, for which the heterozygotes are intermediate
in resistance, in a Californian (Pennell & Hoskins,
1964), a Malayan and a Ceylonese strain (Davidson,
1964).
Mutant genes of visible effect which might be
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useful as genetic markers have been induced with
X-rays by Laven (1958) and Kitzmiller (1958). A
listing of certain of these genes in the 3 linkage
groups of C. fatigans has recently been contributed
by Laven 3 and by Kitzmiller.3 Crossover distances
have been reported for ru (ruby eye) and y (yellow
larva) (Iltis et al., 1965) and a (abnormal antennae) 4

in linkage-group 2, and for r (red eye), M (sex) and
de (divided eye) in linkage group 1.
The purpose of the present study was to ascertain

whether DDT-resistance and dieldrin-resistance in a
strain of C: fatigans from Rangoon, Burma, were
due to single genes. Then determinations were
made of their linkage relationships with y, first
described as orange larva (Spielman, 1957), and
with ru (Iltis et al., 1965) on chromosome 2, with w,
described as white eye (Gilchrist & Haldane, 1947),
on chromosome 1, and with kps, described as clubbed
palpi (Laven, 1958), on chromosome 3.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The following laboratory strains were employed,
the larvae being reared on a 5: 2: 1 mixture of

'Unpublished communications to WHO.
' University of California and State Department of

Health Mosquito Project, Report for Third Quarter (July-
September) 1965, pp. 8-9 (unpublished document).
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brewers' yeast, ovalbumin and RNA, the adult
females being fed on white mice and the males on
sucrose solution:

Rangoon-S: derived from the field-collected
Rangoon-N strain (LC50 0.14 ppm DDT) by selecting
the first larvae to show DDT symptoms for 2 genera-
tions; very susceptible to DDT (LC50 0.03 ppm).

Fresno-S: originated from Orange county, south-
ern California, and cultured in the laboratory at
Fresno, Calif.; purified for the y marker gene and
found very susceptible to dieldrin (LC50 0.015 ppm).
Rangoon-DDT: a DDT-resistant strain derived by

selecting the Rangoon-N strain with DDT for 10-15
generations (LC50 25-40 ppm).

Rangoon-Dieldrin: a dieldrin-resistant strain de-
rived by selecting the Rangoon-N strain with dieldrin
for 5-11 generations (LC50 stable at 2.5 ppm).
Fresno-DDT: derived by selecting the Fresno-S

strain with DDT for 15 generations (LC50 40 ppm).

Rangoon-DDT-Dieldrin: derived from the Ran-
goon-N strain by selecting it with DDT for 3 genera-
tions, then with dieldrin for 10 generations, then with
DDT for a further 2 generations, and finally with
dieldrin for 3 generations (LC50 10 ppm DDT,
0.6 ppm dieldrin).
Rangoon Dieldrin-R DDT-S: derived from the

Rangoon-Dieldrin strain by selecting it for early
DDT symptoms for 3 generations, followed by 2
generations of sib selection for DDT-susceptibility
(LC50 0.08 ppm DDT, 6.7 ppm dieldrin).

Fresno-Rangoon: a doubly susceptible y marker
strain, made by repeatedly introducing y from the
Fresno-S strain into the Rangoon-S. strain while
selecting for DDT-susceptibility as well as y for 3
generations (LC50 0.20 ppm DDT, 0.015 ppm
dieldrin).
Hamburg-w: a marker strain originating in

Hamburg and cultured at the Institut fur Genetik,
Johannes Gutenberg-Universitat, Mainz, Germany
(LC50 0.001 ppm dieldrin).
Hamburg-w,y: isolated from the Hamburg-w

strain in our laboratory by taking 6 larvae with
yellow (orange) fat-body and establishing a colony
from them (LC50 0.003 ppm DDT).

ru,y: a marker strain originated from Stockton,
Calif., and obtained from the Fresno laboratory
after it had been made homozygous for ru and y
(LC50 0.03 ppm DDT).

kfl,kps: a marker strain of Hamburg origin made
homozygous for kps as well as kfl at the Institut
fur Genetik, Mainz.
For the genetic crosses, unmated adults were

obtained by placing single larvae of the desired strain
in 1-cm x 5-cm shell-vials containing about 1 ml of
water at the bottom and stoppered with dry cotton
wool. After emergence, 50-150 adults of either sex
were released into 18 in x 18 in x 18 in (45 cm
x 45 cm x 45 cm) screened cages for mating.
Resistant strains were crossed with susceptible or
marker strains, and the F1 hybrids were backcrossed
with the susceptible or marker strains; unless other-
wise stated, all crosses were made reciprocally. The
susceptibility levels to DDT or dieldrin were assessed
by the standard method for mosquito larvae (WHO
Expert Committee on Insecticides, 1960). The
phenotypes for w (white eye) and ru (ruby eye), as
well as those for y (yellow larva) could be recognized
in full-grown larvae since it was found that the adult
eyes could be seen through the integument by means
of a dissecting microscope. The phenotypes for kps
(clubbed palpi) were recognized in the alult stage
with the unaided eye, and the susceptibility levels
were assessed by the standard method for adult
mosquitos (WHO Expert Committee on Insecticides,
1960).

RESULTS

When the Rangoon-DDT strain after 10 genera-
tions of selection was crossed with the Rangoon-S
strain, the hybrids from the reciprocal crosses,
although showing a slight suggestion of matroclinous
inheritance, were sufficiently similar to be represented
by a single dosage-mortality (d-m) line (Fig. 1) which
approached quite close to that of the resistant parent.
When the R ? x S S hybrid was backcrossed with
the Rangoon-S, the d-m lines obtained for both sets
of backcross offspring showed that they each
segregated into susceptible and hybrid types in a
1: 1 ratio. When the Rangoon-DDT strain after
15 generations of selection was crossed with the very
DDT-susceptible Hamburg-w,y strain, there was
no trace of matroclinous inheritance and both of
the reciprocal hybrid groups were almost as resistant
as the resistant parent strain (Fig. 2). The offspring
of the four F1 x S backcrosses showed d-m lines
with exceptionally prolonged plateaux dividing them
into 1: 1 ratios. It is therefore clear that DDT-
resistance in the Rangoon strain is due to a single
principal gene.
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FIG. I
DOSAGE-MORTALITY RELATIONSHIPS TO DDT FOR HYBRIDS FROM RECIPROCAL CROSSES BETWEEN

THE RANGOON-DDT AND RANGOON-S STRAINS, AND FOR BACKCROSS OFFSPRING BETWEEN THE R V x S d HYBRID
AND THE RANGOON-S STRAIN

0 = R i x S& hybrid. a = R& x S V hybrid.

When the Rangoon-Dieldrin strain after 5 genera-
tions of selection was crossed with the Fresno-S
strain, the hybrids showed a d-m line intermediate
between the two parent strains (Fig. 3). Only the
R ? x S CT hybrids could be obtained in sufficient
quantity, the reciprocal hybrids showing only 0.4%
hatch. Backcrosses of the female hybrids with males
of the susceptible strain (the reciprocal showing only
0.3% hatch) yielded offspring exhibiting an inflexion
in the d-m line at the 50% mortality level. When the
Rangoon-Dieldrin strain after 10 generations of
selection was crossed with the Hamburg-w strain
(Fig. 4), the two FL hybrid groups gave a single d-m
line located closer to the resistant than the susceptible
parent, having a slightly higher LC50 (0.16 ppm) than
those in the previous cross despite their having come
from a more susceptible parent. Backcrosses of the
R &T x S 9 hybrid females with males of the suscept-
ible strain gave backcross offspring segregating in a

1: 1 ratio. Thus dieldrin-resistance in the Rangoon
strain of C. fatigans is also due to allelism in a

single gene.

-To determine the linkage between the DDT-
resistance gene and the y marker gene on chromo-
some 2, the Rangoon-DDT strain after 15 genera-

tions of selection was crossed with the Fresno-
Rangoon strain, and the hybrids were backcrossed
with this susceptible y strain. The backcross off-
spring showed d-m lines with median inflexions
extending from 0.64 ppm to 2.56 ppm DDT. There-
fore the diagnostic dose of 1.28 ppm DDT for 24
hours was chosen to separate the rr from the Rr
genotypes in the backcross offspring, and both
survivors and victims were counted for yellow larval
phenotypes. The results (Table 1) indicate that the
DDT-resistance gene is linked to the y gene with
20.4% crossing-over. It will be observed that
crossing-over is as frequent in the male dihybrid as

in the female dihybrid.
When the Rangoon-DDT strain after 15 genera-

tions of selection was similarly crossed and back-
crossed with the very susceptible Hamburg-w,y
strain, and the backcross offspring separated by a

completely diagnostic dose of 0.64 ppm DDT (see
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FIG. 2
DOSAGE-MORTALITY RELATIONSHIPS TO DDT FOR HYBRIDS FROM RECIPROCAL CROSSES BETWEEN

THE RANGOON-DDT AND THE SUSCEPTIBLE HAMBURG-w,y STRAINS, AND FOR BACKCROSS OFFSPRING FROM
RECIPROCAL CROSSES BETWEEN EITHER HYBRID TYPE AND THE HAMBURG-w,y STRAIN
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TABLE I

LINKAGE AND CROSSING-OVER BETWEEN THE DDT-RESISTANCE AND THE y GENES IN CROSSES
BETWEEN THE RANGOON-DDT STRAIN AND THE FRESNO-RANGOON MARKER STRAIN a

Parental combinations New combinations
Percentage crossover

+ DDT y + + + yDDT

(Resistant Y x Yellow d) Y x Yellow S 1 724 2 219393 496

(Resistant d x Yellow Y) Y x Yellowd 2635 2242 352 929

8820 2 170 19.8 4 0.4

(Resistant Y x Yellowd) S x Yellow R 1 037 1093272 271

(Resistant d&x Yellow ?) c x Yellow ; 2 985 2 767480 1 061

7 882 2 084 20.9 ± 0.4

a Figures adjusted slightly to compensate for the diagnostic dose allowing 3 % of the rr homozygotes to survive.
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FIG. 3
DOSAGE-MORTALITY RELATIONSHIPS TO DIELDRIN FOR HYBRIDS BETWEEN RANGOON-DIELDRIN FEMALES AND
FRESNO-S MALES, AND FOR BACKCROSS OFFSPRING OF THESE F. FEMALES MATED WITH FRESNO-S MALES

Fig. 2), the counts of the 8 phenotypes with respect
to DDT, w and y (Table 2) showed that the DDTgene
assorted independently of the w gene on chromo-
some 1, but was linked with the y gene on chromo-
some 2 with 17.5% crossing-over. When females
of this Rangoon-DDT strain were crossed with males
of the susceptible ru,y marker strain, hybrid offspring
could be obtained in quantity, but eggs from the
reciprocal cross gave only 0.16% hatch. When the
hybrid offspring were backcrossed to the ru,y strain
and the backcross offspring separated with a diag-
nostic dose of 0.32 ppm DDT, the counts of the 8
phenotypes (Table 3) showed that DDT was linked
to y with 23 % crossing-over, and to ru at a total
crossover distance of 45.9 %. The number of double
crossovers for the sequence ru-y-DDT was excep-
tionally high, the coincidence value with those
expected from the product of the single crossover
being 1.38.

To determine whether the dieldrin-resistance gene
was linked with the y gene, the Rangoon-Dieldrin
strain after 10 generations of selection was crossed
and backcrossed with the Fresno-S strain. Certain
of these crosses encountered cytoplasmic incom-
patibility, as shown by the following percentage
hatch values:

Rangoon Y x Fresno &
(R Y x F c') ? x F 6
(R Y x F 6') 6' x F Y
Rangoon 63 x Fresno Y
(R CT x F 2) ? x F CT
(R CT x F ?)C6 x F Y

86%
87%
0.3%

0.4%
83%
72%

but sufficient of the Rangoon 6' x Fresno Y hybrids
were obtained to allow them to be backcrossed. The
backcross offspring could be completely separated
with a diagnostic dose of 0.04 ppm dieldrin (see
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FIG. 4

DOSAGE- MORTALITY RELATIONSHIPS TO DIELDRIN FOR HYBRIDS FROM RECIPROCAL CROSSES BETWEEN THE
RANGOON-DIELDRIN AND THE HAMBURG-w,y STRAINS, AND FOR BACKCROSS OFFSPRING FROM THE R S x S 9

HYBRID FEMALES MATED WITH HAMBURG-w MALES

Die Id r in (ppm) WHO 70250

X = R Y x S d hybrid. O = R x S hybrid.

TABLE 2
LINKAGE BETWEEN THE DDT-RESISTANCE AND THE y GENES, AND INDEPENDENT ASSORTMENT WITH THE w GENES,

IN TRIHYBRID CROSSES BETWEEN THE RANGOON-DDT STRAIN AND THE HAMBURG-w, y STRAIN

Parental combinations New combinations

++DDT wy+ w+DDT +y+ +++ wyDDT w++ +y DDT

(Resistant ?xw,y d) ?xw,y 3 1 474 1848 1599 1 763 490 512 219 88

(Resistant3'xw,y ) Yxw, y3 1122 936 1 034 967 297 367 378 293

5 380 5 363 1 666 978

(Resistant ? x w, y d) d x w, y Y 1 552 1 673 1 597 1 107 335 175 236 112

(Resistant e x w, y )x w, y 679 678 622 810 156 285 66 130

4 582 4136 951 544

New combinations w-y: 5 363 +4 136 +978 +544 =11 021; (11 02/23 600) x 100 =46.7 %
New combinations w-DDT: 5 363 +4 136 +1 666 +951 =12 116; (12 116/23 600) x 100 =51.3 %
Crossover y-DDT: 1 666 +951+978 +544 =4139; (4 139/23 600) x 100 =17.5 %
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TABLE 3
LINKAGE BETWEEN THE DDT-RESISTANCE AND THE ru AND y GENES IN TRIHYBRID CROSSES BETWEEN

THE RANGOON-DDT STRAIN AND THE ru,y MARKER STRAIN

Parental combinations Single crossovers Double crossovers

+ +DDT ru y+ ru y DDT +++ ru+DDT +y+ +y DDT ru+ +

A. (++DDT ?xruy+ ?) 9 1 723 1 928 458 475 512 444 178 255

xruy+ d 3 651 933 956 433

B. (++DDT9xruy+ )6 587 369 131 114 141 94 37 76

xruy+ V 956 245 235 113

Crossover ru-y: (A) 956+433=1389; (1 389/5973)xI00=23.3% (B) 235+113=348; (348/1 549)x100=22.5%
Crossovery-DDT: 933+433 =1 366; (1 366/5 973)x100=22.9% 245+113=358; (358/1 549)x100=23.1 %
Crossover ru-DDT: 1 889 +866 =2 755; (2 755/5 973) x 100 =46.2 % 480 +226 =706; (706/1 549) x100 =45.6 %

Fig. 3). The results obtained (Table 4) indicate
that in each of the 3 backcrosses possible the dieldrin-
resistance gene assorts independently of the y gene.
To determine whether dieldrin-resistance was linked
with the w gene, the F1 hybrids from the cross
Rangoon-Dieldrin x Hamburg-w ? (see above)
were backcrossed to the marker strain and the
offspring were separated by a diagnostic dose of
0.02 ppm dieldrin (see Fig. 4). In both backcross
groups the Dld gene was found to assort indepen-
dently of the w gene (Table 5).
To investigate the linkage of Dld with the kps gene

on chromosome 3, females of the Rangoon-Dieldrin
strain after 11 generations of selection were crossed
with males of the kfl,kps strain; this cross yielded
few larvae, but the reciprocal cross showed virtually
complete incompatibility. The hybrids accumulated
were backcrossed to the marker strain, and 3% hatch
could be obtained from the hybrid 9 x kfl,kps &3

backcross, the reciprocal being again almost totally
incompatible. The phenotypes in the backcross
offspring could be characterized for the kps clubbed
palpi only in the adult males; thus they were sepa-
rated by exposing them for 3 hours to papers im-
pregnated with 1.6% dieldrin by the WHO method,
a diagnostic dosage which killed 80% of the rr

homozygotes and none of the Rr heterozygotes.
The results obtained (Table 6) indicate that the Dld
gene is linked to the kps gene with a crossover value
between 35% and 40%.
To ascertain whether the dieldrin-resistance gene

assorted independently of the DDT-resistance gene,
the doubly-resistant Rangoon-DDT-dieldrin strain
was crossed with the doubly-susceptible Hamburg-
w,y strain; the hybrids were backcrossed with the
susceptible strain in order to determine the propor-
tion of the DDT-resistant heterozygotes in the
backcross offspring that were also dieldrin-resistant.

TABLE 4
INDEPENDENT ASSORTMENT BETWEEN THE DIELDRIN-RESISTANCE GENE AND THE y GENE IN CROSSES BETWEEN

THE RANGOON-DIELDRIN STRAIN AND THE FRESNO-y MARKER STRAIN

Parental combinations New combinations Percentage

+ Dld y + + + y Dld new combinations

(Resistant V x Yellow d) V x Yellow d 1 803 2 174 2 327 1 868

(Resistant x Yellow 9) y x Yellow d 1 039 1 558 1 718 1109

6 574 7 022 51.6 + 0.4

(Resistant d x Yellow ?) eS x Yellow 2 095 2 271 2 683 2 058

4 366 4 741 52.1 + 0.6
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TABLE 5
INDEPENDENT ASSORTMENT BETWEEN THE DIELDRIN-RESISTANCE GENE

AND THE w GENE IN BACKCROSSES BETWEEN THE RANGOON-DIELDRIN STRAIN
AND THE HAMBURG-w MARKER STRAIN

Parental
combinations New combinations Percentage

new combinations
+ Dld w+ ++ w'Dld

(Resistant d x w±) Q x wS

Resistant S x w .) , x w c

2 444 2 006 2 315 2 188

512 425 467 444

5387 5414 50.1+0.7

TABLE 6
LINKAGE AND CROSSING-OVER BETWEEN THE DIELDRIN-RESISTANCE
AND THE kps GENES IN THE (Dld-R V x kps d); x kps d BACKCROSS a

Observed numbers

Adjusted figures b

Parental combinations

+ Dld kps+

142 118

120 148

268

New combinations

+ + kps Dld _

86 89

108 52

160

Percentage crossover

37.4

a Determined on male offspring only.
b Figures adjusted to compensate for the diagnostic dose allowing 20 % of the rr homozygotes

to survive.

The DDT-susceptible genotypes (++ and + Dld) were

removed from the backcross offspring by exposing
them in the third instar to 0.02 ppm DDT for
24 hours, a treatment which had been demonstrated
not only to kill all the susceptible homozygotes and
none of the heterozygotes, but also to allow the
heterozygous survivors to show the same response as

untreated larvae to dieldrin subsequently applied.

These heterozygous survivors (DDT + and DDT Dld)
were exposed 24 hours later to a diagnostic dosage of
0.04 ppm dieldrin which was known to kill all the
dieldrin-susceptible homozygotes (DDT+) but to
allow 840% of the heterozygotes (DDT Dld) to sur-

vive. The results obtained with the 4 backcrosses
(Table 7) show that among the survivors of the DDT
diagnostic there were just as many dieldrin-suscep-

TABLE 7
INDEPENDENT ASSORTMENT BETWEEN THE DDT-RESISTANCE AND THE DIELDRIN-RESISTANCE GENES

IN BACKCROSSES BETWEEN THE DOUBLY-RESISTANT RANGOON-DDT-DIELDRIN STRAIN
AND THE DOUBLY-SUSCEPTIBLE HAMBURG-w, y STRAIN a

(DDT Dld + x + + o) x + +

(DDT Dld 3 x + + ) x + +

(DDT Dld c+ x + + d) 3 x + + .

(DDTDld s x + + 4) d x + +,

Killed
by DDT

diagnostic

+ + and
+ Did

3 661

1 766

1 264

323

Survived DDT diagnostic

Killed Survived
by dieldrin dieldrin
DDT + DDT Dld

2 546 2 559

1 328 1 464

1 108 1 204

190 392

a Figures adjusted to compensate for the diagnostic dose of dieldrin killing 16 % of the heterozygotes for the Dld gene.

Total
DDT +

crossovers

3 874

1 298

Total
DDT Dld

non-
crossovers

4 023

1 596

Percentage
crossover

49.1

44.9

I
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TABLE 8
INDEPENDENT ASSORTMENT BETWEEN THE DDT-RESISTANCE AND THE DIELDRIN-RESISTANCE GENES

IN BACKCROSSES BETWEEN THE FRESNO-DDT AND THE RANGOON DIELDRIN-R DDT-S STRAIN

Killed
by DDT Survived DDT diagnostic

diagnostic Total T PercentageDDTDid
non- crossover

+ Did Killed Survived crossovers crossovers
and + + by dieldrin dieldrin

DDT+ DDT Did

(DDT+ x + DidS) ? x + + | 2361 705 1110

(DDT + d x + Did 9) x + + 3 3146 1 920 2 848 3 958 2 625 60.1

(DDT + Y x + Did c) d x + + 9 2 460 921 1 376

(DDT + d x + Dld Y) S x + + Y 2 340 1 280 1 680 3 056 2 201 58.1

tible DDT crossovers as dieldrin-resistant DDTDld
non-crossovers. The figures of 49.1 % crossing-over
in the female and 44.9% crossing-over in the male
may be taken as tantamount to independent assort-
ment of the Did gene from the DDT gene, indicating
that they are on separate chromosomes.
The experiment was repeated by crossing the

singly-resistant Fresno-DDT strain with the singly-
resistant Rangoon Dieldrin-R DDT-S strain, and the
F1 hybrids were backcrossed with the Hamburg-w,y
strain. The backcross offspring were treated in the
third instar with 0.16 ppm DDT for 24 hours, a
dosage which killed all rr homozygotes and no Rr
heterozygotes. The survivors were exposed, after
the rest period of 24 hours, to a diagnostic dosage
of 0.04 ppm dieldrin, which was known to kill all
dieldrin-susceptible homozygotes and no dieldrin-
resistant heterozygotes. The results for the 4 back-
cross groups obtained (Table 8) revealed no fewer
DDT Dld crossovers than the original DDT+ com-
binations, thus confirming the lack of linkage
between the two genes.

DISCUSSION

The results show that DDT-resistance in Culex
fatigans from Rangoon, Burma, is determined by a
single principal gene allele which is almost com-
pletely dominant; in this highly-resistant material,
however, there is no trace of matroclinous inheri-
tance of the character. Dieldrin-resistance in the
Rangoon stock is also clearly monofactorial, as
attested by the FL x S backcrosses; as with other diel-
drin-resistant species, the hybrids were intermediate,
the resistance allele showing slight dominance or

slight recessivity according to whether the S parents
were very or slightly susceptible respectively.
The backcrosses with marker strains indicate the

DDT-resistance gene to be on chromosome 2 and
the dieldrin-resistance gene on chromosome 3. This
situation in C. fatigans therefore stands in contrast
to that in Aedes aegypti, where the dieldrin-resistance
gene is located on chromosome 2 only a few crossover
units distant from the DDT-resistance gene (Klassen
& Brown, 1964). In both species, however, the
crossover distance between the DDT gene and the y
gene is about 20 percentage units. But the situation
in A. aegypti, where selection for one and the same
chromosome can induce both dieldrin-resistance and
DDT-resistance (and has often done so in the
Caribbean area), can never obtain in C. fatigans, in
which the two resistances are not genetically linked.
The orange-larva mutant isolated from the Fresno

strain which was recognized from the description
of Spielman (1957) proved to have the same appear-
ance as the yellow-larva (y) mutants received from
Laven and from Barr in the Hamburg and Stockton
strains. Moreover, the Fresno mutant showed a
crossover value with the DDT gene-namely,
20.7 %6-that was intermediate between the crossover
values obtained with the Hamburg-w,y and Stock-
ton-ru,y strains-namely, 17.5% and 22.7%.
Orange-larva can therefore be considered synonym-
ous with yellow-larva (y), listed as a chromosome-2
mutant by Kitzmiller.1

Cytoplasmic incompatibility was encountered in
the crosses between the Rangoon strains and the
marker strains employed. With the marker strains

1 Unpublished communication to WHO.
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of Californian origin-namely, the Fresno y strain
from Orange county in the south and the ru,y
strain from Stockton in the north-the incompa-
tibility was between Rangoon sperm and Californian
ova and not vice versa; this is exactly the opposite
of the results reported by Laven 1 with his Fresno
strain. With the marker strains of Hamburg origin,
incompatibility with the Rangoon strain was only
slight in the Hamburg-w,y strain (60% hatch in
each of the reciprocal crosses) but almost complete
in the Hamburg-kfl,kps strain; Laven had found
incompatibility only between the Rangoon sperm
and the Hamburg ova.

In all these crosses there was no evidence that
crossing-over in the male dihybrid or trihybrid was
less than in the female. With respect to heterogeneity
between individuals in crossover values, A. R. Barr
and his co-workers at Fresno 2 had found significant
variation in the ru-y crossover value between broods

from 75 females sired by 13 males, but the variation
among progenies sired by a single male was signifi-
cant in only 1 of the 13 cases. We found in the
Rangoon-DDT x Hamburg-w,y backcross that the
y-DDT crossover values given by successive lots
of 3-4 egg-rafts taken as they were laid fell between
15% and 22% in 10 of the 13 lots so studied. Mean-
while the interstrain heterogeneity for the y-DDT
crossover is represented by the 3 values of 17.5%,
20.7% and 22.7% as mentioned above. It would
therefore appear that the problem of heterogeneity
does not invalidate the results in this investigation,
and that the determination of linkage and crossover
values is of value in developing the formal genetics
of Culexfatigans.

1 Unpublished communications to WHO.
'University of California and State Department of

Health, Mosquito Project, Report for Third Quarter (July-
September) 1965, pp. 8-9 (unpublished document).
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R,ESUM

Des souches de Culex fatigans originaires de Rangoon,
Birmanie, ont par s6lection au laboratoire acquis une
resistance 6levee au DDT ou a la dieldrine. Lors du croi-
sement de la souche r6sistante au DDT avec des souches
sensibles de Rangoon ou de Hambourg, la r6sistance est
apparue comme r6sultant de l'existence d'un gene quasi
completement dominant; par contraste avec des observa-
tions anterieures effectuees sur des souches moins resis-
tantes, on n'a not6 qu'une faible predominance de l'h6r6-
dit6 de type maternel. Le retrocroisement entre hybrides
et souche sensible a permis d'obtenir une generation
comportant en proportion 6gale des individus sensibles
et des hybrides, ce qui implique que la resistance au DDT
est due A un gene unique principal. Le croisement entre
la souche resistante A la dieldrine et une souche sensible
de Fresno ou de Hambourg a donn6 des hybrides temoi-
gnant d'un degr6 de r6sistance intermediaire. Lors du
retrocroisement de ces hybrides avec la souche sensible,
on a egalement obtenu une gen6ration formee d'hybrides

et d'individus sensibles dans le rapport de 1 A 1; la r6sis-
tance A la dieldrine depend donc elle aussi d'un gene
unique.

Lorsque la souche r6sistante au DDT a ete croisee et
r6trocroisee avec des mutants porteurs de genes mar-
queurs, on n'a pas constat6 de linkage entre le facteur de
r6sistance au DDT et le g6ne w (white eye) sur le chromo-
some 1, alors qu'une transmission solidaire a et6 not6e
pour le gene porteur de la r6sistance et les genes mar-
queurs y (yellow larva) et ru (ruby eye) sur le chromo-
some 2, avec des valeurs d'enjambement d'environ 20
et 40% respectivement. Lors du croisement et du r6tro-
croisement de la souche resistante A la dieldrine avec les
deux mutants, aucun linkage n'a ete observe entre le gene
de la resistance i la dieldrine et les genes w et y; on a en
revanche constat6 une liaison entre le gene de la resistance
et le gene marqueur kps (clubbed palpi) siegeant sur le
chromosome 3. Les genes de la resistance au DDT et A la
dieldrine sont disposes ind6pendamment l'un de l'autre.
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On a d6cele une incompatibilit6 cytoplasmique sperma-
tozolde-ovule entre les souches r6sistantes Rangoon et les
souches Fresno-y, Hambourg-kfl,kps et Stockton-ru,y;
une incompatibilit6 du meme ordre, mais partielle, a et6
observ6e entre la souche Hambourg-kfl,kps et les souches
Rangoon. II n'existait en revanche aucune incompati-

biliMt entre les souches Rangoon et la souche Hambourg-
w,y.
Le mutant < orange * isole de la souche Fresno s'est

revel6 identique au mutant y non seulement par son
phenotype, mais aussi par les modalites du linkage avec
le g6ne de la r6sistance au DDT.
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